Double Enrollment For Second Year

According to the Board of Regents' projected head count, FTU this year is supposed to have a peak enrollment of 13,500. With the addition of another three-million-dollar addition to the present facilities, the student body will be over 15,000.

The增加 of students will be at the expense of the present accommodations for housing. It is estimated that enough housing will be made available for the new students by 1971.

The new enrollment is expected to bring a new enrollment for the 1969-70 academic year. The total enrollments for the fall term are estimated at 10,000 students. The second term will bring the new students to the second tandem of the new facility.

We Live in the Present, By the Past, but for the...

No Vacancies In Housing

Paving a New Road

The university received some welcome news last week when it was learned that Orange Paving and Construction Co., had been awarded a $147,386.20 contract to grade and pave four additional parking areas.

Even as incoming students and faculty were showing up in every available paved parking space and were spilling over into the pine tree areas, the men from Orange Paving were cutting through a fifteen-foot-high retaining wall in preparation for the much-needed parking area.

Ordinary governmental redtape held up the awarding of the contract for several months, but Orange finally was given the go-ahead. Unfortunately, construction began the day students were pouring onto the campus for orientation.

Orange Spokesman Earl Daniel reports that FTPU students will not be bothered by the construction. The four lots will be bordered by the construction.

Three of the lots will be completed by the middle of November and a fourth will be built in the area of the science classroom.

Orange Paving said the contract called for completion of the parking lots in 110 working days, or about six months.

President Dr. Charles N. Millikan has repeatedly said that paving was the university's biggest immediate headache. Now, it appears as though the state Department of Transportation has at least had兔子 in some pain relief.

PHOTO BY CHUCK SEITHEL

President of FTU, Dr. Charles N. Millikan, looks out from the Library Building balcony to survey the progress and the physical growth made by the University during its first year of operation.

Guaranteed Loans Set

For the second year FTU's students will be able to apply for a student loan of up to $2,500. The guaranteed loan of up to $2,500 was approved by the state of Florida in July for the coming '69-'70 academic year, according to a report by Dr. James Carr, Assistant Chancellor for Student Affairs for the Board of Regents.

About $500,000 in guaranteed student loans was approved by Florida lending institutions during the first week of August. Due to cuts in the National Defense Education Act (NDEA) student loan budget, Florida will receive $500,000 less than the NDEA amount given last year.

Carr's report indicates that the need for financial aid by Florida's colleges and universities for '69-'70 is more acute than at any other time since the NDEA program was begun in 1957.

The shortage of financial assistance funds will be lessened partly by the recent increase in tuition fees in Florida's university system. For the first time in Florida's history, a portion of this money will be channelled into a student financial aid program.

Activity Day Features Involvement

"Involvement is the key" is the theme for FTU's First Activity Day, scheduled for October 10 and 11 at 9 am to 3 pm. The program is being sponsored by the Personnel Department in the Village Center and will give clubs and organizations an opportunity to advertise their clubs and new and returning students. The Personnel Department will furnish tables on the Y, C patio for all participating groups and will assist the groups.

The purpose of Activity Day is to promote campus involvement and to recruit new members for various student organizations on campus.

Clubs and organizations will set up a display and distribute literature to explain the function of their groups on campus. A representative from each club is required to be present at the table to answer questions and take the name of interested students.

A fashion show will be held at 11:30 am in the cafeteria. The 12 models for the fashion show were: Faren Gibson, Sue Jump, Paulette Lebo, Lynne Ferris, Judy Cole, Marilyn Snyder, Chris Mitchell, Cheryl LeCompte, Deb- breeze Dodder, Ann Trembley, Hal- nee Commander, and Joyce Law- son. Each girl will model two quantities from Mathews in the Winter Park Mall and shoes from Baker's Shoe Store.

We're hoping for a very successful Activity Day and urging all clubs and organizations to do their part," said Sue Gles- ter, chairman of Activity Day.
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Editorial
Deans' Council Applauded

This summer FTU took a giant step toward understanding on campus which many well-established Universities have been striving for years to obtain. That understanding came from the Deans' Council in a simple re-appraisal of a decision it had already made. The council had decided on the type of Deans' List it wanted and the majority of the members seemed pleased with the decision. PUTure sources indicated that several offices on campus did not feel this was the best decision but the council stood by it none-the-less. Finally some disgruntled students took proper action by going to the student government on campus and voicing their opinion to that body who in turn voiced it to the Deans' Council itself along with what S, G, felt was an improved system. The fact that the Council accepted the proposal is history. The Council will be looked on in days to come as a powerful administration arm which stepped administering long enough to listen to those it administers to. It will be moves like this, on both sides of the fence that will help life in the FTU community be a little easier for all concerned. Our thanks to the members of the Deans' Council who are big enough to take suggestions, even from students.

Newspaper Ten Commandments

The following ten commandments for the guidance of student Newspaper publication is reprinted from the Freedom of the College Press by Edlin and Sanders.

FOR THE ADMINISTRATION
1. Thou shalt not restrict the right of any student to think.
2. Thou shalt not require, but inspire, responsible journalism.
3. Thou shalt not forget that errors of judgment lead to learning, and learning to greater growth and responsibility.

FOR STUDENT EDITORS
4. Thou shalt not consider factual accuracy as less important than grammatical, journalistic or technical accuracy.
5. Thou shalt not bear false witness against any student, any faculty member or college administration, against any event, or knowingly against the truth.
6. Thou shalt not libel, nor defame, nor damage the good name or sacred reputation of any competent or citizenly body using half-truths, irresponsible quotations, or any of the well-known Serio Propaganda Devices.
7. Thou shalt not use the Power of the Press for personal aggrandizement, for personal prejudices, or for personal revenge.
8. Thou shalt not forget that the Fourth Estate must be an impeccable from within as it is irrefutable from without.
9. Thou shalt never forget that with freedom comes responsibility, that with liberty comes licensing, and that with power and prestige should come prayer.
10. Respect the One-day of this editorial, to keep thy publica­tion class, clear, and constant; that this editorial voice may grow in strength, in stature, in wisdom, and in favor with all readers of the college which thou dost represent.

Alafaya-The Forgotten Trail

There's a long, long trail winding...and bumping, and crumbling and grinding and everything else that a forgotten road does. People who use Alafaya Trail to get to and from the university know about the infamous horrible road. But ask county and state officials about it, and you'll swear it was a name the questioner first made up. Last year, the Orange County Commission talked about finding Alafaya. That was dropped in favor of work on Bell Road. Then, the commission talked about resurfacing Alafaya between East Highway 50 and the Seminole County line. But the county decided instead to designate Alafaya as a secondary road, thereby releasing the jurisdiction back for maintenance to the State Department of Transportation.

The department made some municipal promises about re-surfacing the dangerously humped-back street before classes began this fall. So far, in the FTU administration could get a definite answer on the state's plans prior to opening day of classes. It was obvious that nothing had been done on the road during the summer.

PUTure called County Commission Chmn. Paul Picket and asked him about Alafaya.

"I'm afraid it slipped my mind," Pickett admitted, "but I'll check on it.

Pickett said he had heard the re-surfacing job was supposed to have been completed by the time school began.

A further check by PUTure with the road department in De­ lan revealed that, lo and be­ holder, contracts for the re-sur­ facing will be awarded this mon­ th, and that construction work on the road would begin in several weeks.

Unfortunately, the contract will not include the badly needed widening, but the new surface will at least protect motorists from the con­ stant hazard Alafaya presents.

Tech Talk

You probably won't see any "keep off the grass" signs around the FTU campus dorms, but it's the thought that counts. Housing Director C. Bar­ tholomew stated yesterday that the visitors keep their feet on the sidewalks and off the overgrown grass areas until it has a chance to catch on. Why no signs? How long does the grass have to grow before they would show up in someone's room?

The "PUTure" is the weekly newspaper of Florida Technological University at Orlando, Florida. The PUTure is published by President Charles N. Mill­ han and written and edited by and for the students of Florida Technological University.

The PUTure reserves the right to refuse to print any views which are submitted. All letters must bear the name and address of the person (or per­ son's) submitting them. Names will be withheld on request. Ad­ dress all letters to: Editor, Pu­ tur, P.O. Box 20877, Orlando, Florida 32816.

Entered as second-class matter at the postal office of Orlando, F.L.A.
The Oviedo Light

This picture was actually taken on State Road 13 by the FuTure photographer while members of the FuTure staff witnessed the light.

By Pat Johnson

The road itself gives you an eerie sort of feeling. The reason for this feeling could be explained by the fondness of the trees on both sides of the road, for the signs of civilization are few. Of it could be caused by the eerie stillness in the area. But, more than likely, the feeling is caused by the ghostly apparition that appears periodically on the road.

The road to State Road 13, in Seminole County just 30 miles from FTU, at an old battered bridge. The apparition is a light, commonly referred to as "the Light."

Stories of events that happened on state road 13 are numerous and widely circulated, but strangely enough, the reports are only among the so-called "youth generation."

The majority of while that were questioned by FuTure staff members during the initial research for this series either have not heard of an Oviedo light or were too busy to bother with "such foolishness." A few did have explanations, they called "swamp gas," "must phosphorous," or, frequently, "a published parking place for teenagers." The later is to be expected; for it is part of every-day life -- where there is a dark road there are parked cars. But if there are couples parking at state road 13, chances are the boy is not taking advantage of the dark sight, the location, or the girl -- the couple is just sitting, watching, waiting.

They are waiting for the "ghost" that appears from the vicinity of Snow Hill, a Negro community at the end of the road.

There are descriptions of the light -- like car headlights coming over hill, but where car headlights separate and become two, the light in Oviedo remains as one. Some say the light has a blue glow and moves from side to side as it nears the bridge, while others say it's white and moves down the center -- but all agree that as it approaches you, you are too concerned about hearing to ram either its color or the way it moves. The light has never been seen past a certain point of the road. A few years back a group of boys painted a line across the road and marked it the "Point of No Return." But traffic and age have done away with the line now and only the memory remains.

This fabled line is not the only memory shared by "visitors" to "the light." People recall and share tales of:

The cub scouts who were camping in the Oviedo woods when one young scout with a lantern mysteriously disappeared forever. Midnight story tellers ask: Could the light be that intriguing to keep others from sharing the young scout's still unknown fate?

The young couple that was found parked on the road one morning with their car unconscious inside the car and her boyfriend's head burned off and mounted on the car like a head cranium.

The girl who braved the light, and suffered first degree burns on her neck of her body, from an unknown source, while running back to her car, in flight of what?

The two boys who were found murdered in their sports car beneath the bridge. No tire marks led to the car. Suspect for death: unknown.

The boy who was killed playing chicken on the road with the light. A pal was in his darkened car watching the boy as he ran across the street in a race with the invisibly approaching car.

Are these stories fact or fiction? Is there a reasonable explanation for all the events that have been reported on state road 13?

(Fortnight: Some "Experts" will give their opinions.)

IN PICTURESQUE WINTER PARK IT'S:

FOR FASHION....

Where discriminating women of good taste find the finest in apparel, sportswear, dresses, shoes, lingerie and accessories.

Central Florida's most exciting specialty shop... open your charge account today.

IN "PROCTOR CENTRE" PARK AVENUE WINTER PARK
This is Campus Glances by Linda, the weekly column of club, organization, sorority, fraternity, and department news and activities. The purpose of this column is to allow students to learn about all the organizations on campus.

The purpose of the Pre-ott, and acquaintance with the various clubs of FTU.

Each organization is requested to select a representative who will be responsible for getting the news to the Future and for adding the club newsletter.

Future is a monthly column of club, meeting, and parties and to get acquainted with the various clubs of FTU.

School and faculty

Linda, a weekly column of club, meeting, and parties, and to get acquainted with the various clubs of FTU.

Plaza Barber Shop

"THE SHOP OF DISTINCTION"

A. L. DICKINSON

Plaza Barber Shop

"THE SHOP OF DISTINCTION"

A. L. DICKINSON

Miller's Shell

Union Park's Tire Center

Complete Line & Stock of FAN BELTS & BATTERIES

Featuring

SHELL'S HP-40

"The 40,000-mile tire"

105 Days on 10-40 with this ad

In Union Park at the Traffic Light 277-4962

OVIEDO DRUG STORE

OVIEDO, FLORIDA

Phone 365-3209

JUST A FEW MINUTES FROM F. T. U.

Welcome

Students, Faculty, and Staff

NEW AND OLD

Complete Drug Service

Fountain, Photos, Gifts

At our Cosmetic Department

We will

Serve

At All Times

To Give

Quality Service
YOUR STUDENT GOV'T EXTENDS
A WELCOME TO ALL STUDENTS

WE NEED
YOU

As a registered member of the Student Body of Florida Technological University you have become an integral part of the FTU Student Government. Unlike most high school student councils and college student governments of the past, the present day University Student Government is an active, viable entity working to solve not only the problems of our particular campus, but the more encompassing social and political questions of our state and nation.

Your participation in this movement depends on one thing alone — Your Own Motivation. In addition to elected positions in the Student Government there are numerous appointed offices available (including Cabinet positions, Committee chairmanships and so on). You are cordially invited to a meeting Thursday, October 9 at 8 P.M. in the SCIENCE AUDITORIUM at which the structure of your Student Government will be explained, and information concerning the upcoming Student Government elections will be dispensed. These elections are to be held OCTOBER 30 and 31 and will determine the following positions:

5 College Governors
4 Class Presidents
20-25 Student Senators

If you are interested in running for one of these offices, working at the polls, or just curious about the structure of your Student Government please try to attend this meeting. For further information do not hesitate to come by the Village Center, Room 150 (phone 275-2603) or phone the Student Body President or Vice President directly.

WALT KOMANSKI
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT
PHONE 275-2864

RON TURNER
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT
PHONE 275-1189
### Activity Calendar

#### Monday
- **October 6**
  - **L.F.C. Meeting**, 11:00 a.m. - 12 Noon, V.C., 155. Student Government Senate Meeting, 8:00-9:00 p.m. Gen. Class 14.

#### Tuesday
- **October 8**
  - **V.C.S.A. Style Show**, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., Multi-Purpose Room.
  - **Central Florida Cotting Club Organizational Meeting**, 7:00 - 10:00 p.m., LIT 232.

#### Friday
- **October 9**
  - **Student Government Meeting for all those interested in running for office**, 7:30-10:00 p.m., Science Auditorium.

#### Saturday
- **October 10**
  - **Beta Alpha Banquet for Business**, 7:00 - 10:00 p.m., Multi-Purpose Room.

#### Sunday
- **October 11**
  - **C.S.A. Style Show**, 8:00 p.m., Multi-Purpose Room.

### Health Center Increases Staff

The student health center increased its staff this summer in order to more effectively deal with the increased number of students. The nurses and their hours are:

- Mrs. Barbara Kief, R. N., Supervisor - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
- Mrs. Nadine Weeks, R. N. - 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
- Mrs. Judy House, R. N. - 3 p.m. - 6 p.m.
- Miss Helen Huffman, R. N. - 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
- Miss Shannon Jaque, R. N. - 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
- Miss Shirley Kerr, R. N. - Weekend

Dr. Sloan’s new hours will be from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. every day except weekends. The doctor will be on 24-hour call through the health center only.

### Tough Judges

Let’s face it! Young ladies don’t know much about diamonds — but they know perfectly well whether a ring is beautiful or not. In the last few years they brought about a revolution in diamond ring styling and we are all for it.

We will be proud to show you the most modern style selection in town and we are thoroughly understanding of diamond quality, cut, color and clarity.

We want you to try on as many styles as you like and after discussing them thoroughly with you, you will wind up with the right ring on your finger. Right in style, right in price, right for the admiration of your friends. Most important—right for you—forever.

### Gholston, Johnson IBMed For FuTure Assignment

By Pat Johnson

“The new thing that everyone is talking about these days is match-making by computer,” it’s really nothing new except in the past the calculator was called Mother.” Anonymous.

But there is something new with computer dating in Orlando, Helen, a grandmother type widow in Maitland has bought a franchise to the nationally franchised Make A Date of America, Inc.

In the three months the Make-A-Date computer has been processing applications from thousands of successful matches, 71 percent of the questionnaires were returned to the computer.

After filling out the questionnaire, the questionnaire is encoded and mailed to Make-A-Date of America, Suite 101, 540 S. Maitland Avenue. Postage is prepaid but $10 must be enclosed for computer processing.

The key in the “Dating Game” is privacy, privacy for all applicants. When a new application is received by Helen, she makes a note of the applicants name, address, and phone number and forwards the application to Miami, the headquarters of the computer. The applications are processed three times a month. Three days after going through the computer, the applicant receives a computer receipt stating that “You have been IBMed! Then the name changes to the “Waiting game”, as you patiently wait a match.

The three main factors in the match are age, race, and religion. The question on the questionnaire from: “Would you be willing to date a person who has children living with them?” to “Will God answer prayers if a person is sincere?" Once a name is entered into the “memory bank”, it will remain in your file for three months. A person can expect from five to 15 matches. Upon being matched, you will receive a handwritten letter from Helen, stating “Congratulations, you have been matched!" Your matches are mailed to you first class in a plain sealed envelope. At the same time, they are sent your name. All information in between the male and female involved, the computer and Helen.

Two members of the FuTure staff have volunteered to undertake the assignment of making a computer date. John Gholston, Editor-in-Chief and Pat Johnson, Associate Editor have already been processed through the computer and are awaiting their matches.

The following except from a letter received by Helen from a previously matched applicant, sums up the advantages of computer dating:

“I have had a very enjoyable first date. As in my case, I don’t have time to socialize and meet people. I moved to this area in June. I have waited through July and August, and now that I have had my first date, I don’t think I could have had it through the bag but September 4th."
Dr. C. B. Gambrell, Jr., Vice President for Academic Affairs, is pleased to announce the following list of full-time students who are on the Dean’s List at Florida Technological University for the Summer Quarter academic year 1968-1969. Those eligible for this honor, a student must have received grades lower than a "B".

Those students with an asterisk are:

Annette L. Kilpara
Jean M. Laffter
Mary Anne P. Lem
Robert J. Murphy
Frank H. Normand
Amy V. O’Malley
Kathleen A. Flavin
Raymond F. Richardson
Mary F. Beadall
Robert P. Donohery
Mary M. Derr
Gary E. Buttery
Donald A. Badger
Manuel Aquirre
Joan W. Belvin
Beverly A. Barnhart
William R. Brannon
Charles R. Brabban
Gary E. Geoffrey
Mary B. Beck
Kenneth A. Lindsey
Marcia L. Williams
Donald O’Malia
Suzanne Clapp
John J. Cannavino
Carole H. Brown
Janet A. Butts
Mary R. Bungert
Ann R. Coe
Richard J. Dickerson
Dorothy A. Dietzel
Thomas M. Dougherty
Jayne B. Drucker
Marvin A. Esherid
James R. Fuy
Joan C. Fisher
Beverly C. Foster
Carolyn K. Frasly
Patricia K. Freeman
Some L. Fuller
Katharine M. Giliewdood
Merle B. Grady
Raymond R. Hume
Elizabeth C. Harris
Mike P. Harper
Margaret S. Harris
Seymor B. Harwood
Lance B. Hendrick
Joyce W. Harrington
Malinda A. Hill
Norma A. B usa
Kathleen A. Hostin
Charmaine S. Hooper, Jr.
Rebecca W. Hopcraft
David M. Jackson
Wife A. Holm
Randall L. Johnson
Susan M. Jomp
Jacqueline J. Kirby
William L. Kugel
Debra N. Lase
Mary L. Lancedale
Richard P. Lanchester
Patricia H. Larson
Sheryl A. Lindsay
Lyle R. Loeber
Ethel C. Lofton
Georgia A. Lynch
Cari N. Malott
Randolph E. Mays,
Harold G. McKeone
Mark E. Mcaliff
Mary M. McCown
Harvey W. McLeod
Elonra A. Mielke
Jennifer C. Nuckolls
John G. Nuckolls, II
Sandra J. Olson
Linda Palmer
Charles J. Patrick
Juan A. Penzel
Kathleen S. Placecot
Barbara B. Pine
Joseph C. Pointer
John T. Polson
John W. Prevatt
Stephen Radnix
Leslie P. Belfly
Rodney G. Roberts
Andrea P. Rogers
Michael E. Mfillston
Herbert F. Miller
Josie L. Miller
Crville J. Mitchell
Sally L. Moore
James L. Morden
Eunice B. Murphy
Alton T. Pettiet
Ruth Noah
David E. Rose
Walter E. Secrest
Randall C. Semper
Linda B. Shail
Sara S. Simmerman
Eugene W. Smith
Joel O. Smith
Rosemary E. Smith
Linda L. Smith
Janet U. Spilner
Elody A. Sheetberger
Kennard R. Stroumper
Sally W. Succly
Leolotte W. Summers
Charles H. Taylor, Jr.
Betty J. Travers
Edward Truesdell
Annette Wallstrom
Evelyn B. Paulsen
Suezy J. Williams
Roland Williams
Susan W. Woods

The following students made all A’s and B’s:

Bruce W. Anderson, Jr.
Donald A.Badger
Beeryt J. Bardardt
Mary R. Beck
Joan W. Belvin
Marilous Benson
Patricia Berg
Charles B. Brabban
Dakle J. Broach
William R. Brannon
James E. Brewster
Carole E. Brown
Cathleen H. Byromson
Mary R. Byrger
Edward J. Burke
John J. Cannavino
Lula G. Carly
Susanne Clapp
John Claxton
Stephen P. Chlebow
Ann R. Cee
Gladys P. Crowell
Angelo L. Danio
Richard J. Doldrson
Dorothy A. Dietzel
Thomas M. Dougherty
Jayne B. Drucker
Marvin A. Esherid
James R. Fuy
Joan C. Fisher
Beverly C. Foster
Carolyn K. Frasly
Patricia K. Freeman
Some L. Fuller
Katharine M. Giliewdood
Merle B. Grady
Raymond R. Hume
Elizabeth C. Harris
Mike P. Harper
Margaret S. Harris
Seymor B. Harwood
Lance B. Hendrick
Joyce W. Harrington
Malinda A. Hill
Norma A. B usa
Kathleen A. Hostin
Charmaine S. Hooper, Jr.
Rebecca W. Hopcraft
David M. Jackson
Wife A. Holm
Randall L. Johnson
Susan M. Jomp
Jacqueline J. Kirby
William L. Kugel
Debra N. Lase
Mary L. Lancedale
Richard P. Lanchester
Patricia H. Larson
Sheryl A. Lindsay
Lyle R. Loeber
Ethel C. Lofton
Georgia A. Lynch
Cari N. Malott
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Harold G. McKeone
Mark E. Mcaliff
Mary M. McCown
Harvey W. McLeod
Elonra A. Mielke
Jennifer C. Nuckolls
John G. Nuckolls, II
Sandra J. Olson
Linda Palmer
Charles J. Patrick
Juan A. Penzel
Kathleen S. Placecot
Barbara B. Pine
Joseph C. Pointer
John T. Polson
John W. Prevatt
Stephen Radnix
Leslie P. Belfly
Rodney G. Roberts
Andrea P. Rogers
Michael E. Mfillston
Herbert F. Miller
Josie L. Miller
Crville J. Mitchell
Sally L. Moore
James L. Morden
Eunice B. Murphy
Alton T. Pettiet
Ruth Noah
David E. Rose
Walter E. Secrest
Randall C. Semper
Linda B. Shail
Sara S. Simmerman
Eugene W. Smith
Joel O. Smith
Rosemary E. Smith
Linda L. Smith
Janet U. Spilner
Elody A. Sheetberger
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Randall L. Johnson
Susan M. Jomp
Jacqueline J. Kirby
William L. Kugel
Debra N. Lase
Mary L. Lancedale
Richard P. Lanchester
Patricia H. Larson
Sheryl A. Lindsay
Lyle R. Loeber
Ethel C. Lofton
Georgia A. Lynch
Cari N. Malott
Randolph E. Mays,
Harold G. McKeone
Mark E. Mcaliff
Mary M. McCown
Harvey W. McLeod
Elonra A. Mielke
Jennifer C. Nuckolls
John G. Nuckolls, II
Sandra J. Olson
Linda Palmer
Charles J. Patrick
Juan A. Penzel
Kathleen S. Placecot
Barbara B. Pine
Joseph C. Pointer
John T. Polson
John W. Prevatt
Stephen Radnix
Leslie P. Belfly
Rodney G. Roberts
Andrea P. Rogers
Michael E. Mfillston
Herbert F. Miller
Josie L. Miller
Crville J. Mitchell
Sally L. Moore
James L. Morden
Eunice B. Murphy
Alton T. Pettiet
Ruth Noah
David E. Rose
Walter E. Secrest
Randall C. Semper
Linda B. Shail
Sara S. Simmerman
Eugene W. Smith
Joel O. Smith
Rosemary E. Smith
Linda L. Smith
Janet U. Spilner
Elody A. Sheetberger
Kennard R. Stroumper
Sally W. Succly
Leolotte W. Summers
Charles H. Taylor, Jr.
Betty J. Travers
Edward Truesdell
Annette Wallstrom
Evelyn B. Paulsen
Suezy J. Williams
Roland Williams
Susan W. Woods

GORDON'S

Authorized Sales & Service 
Over 20 models to choose from 
On the spot bank financing 
Factory trained mechanic 
Ideal student transportation 
Enjoy prime parking spaces 
on campus

Open 9-6 Tues. Thur Sat.
6436 Colonial Dr. Orlando. 277-6880

OLLIFF’S BARBER SHOP
5 Minutes From FTU
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome
Hrs. 8-6 Sat. 8-5
Oviedo, Fla.

COLONIAL PHOTO & HOBBY
Welcomes FTU Students
CENTRAL FLA.’S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF PRO PHOTO EQUIPMENT
"All Discount Price." 636 E MILLS ST. 841-1485

GRAMOPHONE SHOP
STereo & CARRTET TAPER PLAIERS 
RECORDERS - FOR CAR & HOME
F.M. STEREOS - RADIOS
PANASONIC - LEAR JET - CARG
HAMMOND - GIRLS
WARRANTY - DISTAL LATTEN SERVICE 
TAPES AND ACCESSORIES
1850 N. MILLS AVE, 425-3810

HONDA OF ORANGE COUNTY

Authorized Sales & Service, Over 20 models to choose from.
On the spot bank financing
Factory trained mechanic
Ideal student transportation
Enjoy prime parking spaces on campus

IFC To Hold Greek Rush
The Interfraternity Council recently announced plans for fall fraternity rush, with registration to take place Oct. 13-17. On Oct. 13, 14, and 15, prospective rushees may sign up for rush in the Library lobby or the Village Center. Rush registration will be held Oct. 16-17 in the office of Ken Lawson, Director of the Village Center. The social event of the year for the Greek system, sponsored by the IFC. Rush Welcome Dance will be held Friday, Oct. 17 in the Multi-Purpose Room of the Village Center, from 9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. with "Ron and the Starfiers" playing. Smokers for the rushes will be held by all member fraternities of IFC. Sigma Sigma Chi will hold its smoker Oct. 20 from 9-10 p.m. Tau’s smoker will be Oct. 20 from 8-9:30 p.m. Pi Kappa Alpha will have

NEED MONEY? Guys or gals needed. Liberal commission under contract. Chances to earn in space time representing Make-It-A-Date of America, P.O. Box 1120, Halfway, Fla. 32751.


Frosh Beware

ATTENTION FRESHMEN WITH 8:00 CLASS!!! Six freshmen arrived on campus to find freshman with evil advisors who suggested 8:00 classes. Any freshman who does not have one of these early morning insulations should not be here.

Every frosh, by some great law must, at some time in his career take at least one 8:00. In fact, in most people's eyes every student remains a frosh until he has taken one. Therefore to keep from being frightened off, this is advice that all who have experienced said torture should not read this. And should avoid 8:00s like the plague, because you've been mentioned they will have to take one sooner or later.

Now down to brass tacks. First off, it is important to pick up the jargon of the seniors. For instance, one should never refer to one's 8:00 as an 8:00 but instead as one's "You've got to be kidding," or "But it's still dark outside!" or even "I thought my advisor liked me!"

Secondly, one must realize that the prof. doesn't like it any better than the students, and chances are he is just as busy as the class because the department head was mad at him, or some such reason. Therefore he will be one of the busiest professors you will ever see, and many students are worried about how they are going to explain the debt in the fender of their car when they ran into that tree this morning when they fell asleep on the road, and the fact that this morning was the beginning of the rougher classes of the day anyway (such as Bio I, and Bio II, for example) the professor is the class too. That, incidentally, is why the prof is as of not as he has been read it again, slowly this way.

At any rate, to all who suffer from this affliction they are notified that you are not the first, and by no reason the last to bear the burden of the authentic advisor's humor.

So hear fresh might have enough noodle upstairs to inquire as to why the FTU did not set aside 8:00s for those frosh before this. The reason, as my advisor so aptly put it to me when I was a frosh, "if I had to do all through them you sure as hell are!"

---

FUTUure

October 6, 1969

Spaces To Be Added

Three new parking lots will serve to ease campus traffic flow and increase the availability of faculty, staff, and student parking by as many as 1,266 new spaces. The temporary lots are located west and northwest of the Library Building.

Access to the new lots is by way of a road off Alafia Trail just north of Hall Road. The campus road was used previously as an entrance for construction crews. James Bannister, director of Campus Security, reported that a road will also be cleared to connect the new lots with the paved road by the utilities plant for easier access to the parking areas.

A parking lot for resident students has been set up south of "C" and "D" dorm buildings. The sticker necessary for use of this parking area will be "R." The resident student lot was used last year as a temporary "P" sticker student parking area.

Most parking lots on campus will have a free parking pass issued to students with an "F" classification. The "F" sticker is given to handicapped students.

The enforcement of traffic regulations during registration will not continue during the year. James Smith, commented. He said that the regulations will be enforced as usual as soon as everyone gets adjusted to the routine of the school year.

Laur Awarded Scholarship

Steven Laur was recently awarded the Citizens Scholarship Foundation of Central Florida. The $200 scholarship was awarded to Laur by the low-profi Central Florida branch of the corporation.

Laur is a graduate of Evans High School and is majoring in physics. According to Robert C. Milburn, chairman of the Corporation, the committee that judged the applications of applicants is not necessarily aiming at the best scholar. They try to select people whom they feel will profit most from higher education.

---

FTU Organizes Civil Defense

Florida Technological University has been required to organize and implement a program for Civil Defense emergency operation in order to provide shelter and protection in the event of nuclear attack and major natural disasters such as hurricanes and tornadoes. Various buildings on the Tech campus have been designated as fallout shelters by the United States Department of Defense.

Twenty-two FTU faculty and staff members have been requested to serve in the Tech Civil Defense organization. Training sessions were held Sept. 15, 17, and 19 in the Board of Regents Conference Room.

---

LEARN TO FLY

$5.00 Introductory Flight Instruction - Rental - Charter Services 365-3201

FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH

Hay 419 3 miles E. of Oviedo
Less than 10 miles from FTU

A HAPPENING IN COLLEGE PARK

AT ADOLF'S AARDVARK

Posters-Jewelry-Incense-Perfume

Electric Posters in Black Light Room

OPEN EVENINGS & WEEKENDS, 2124 Edgewater Dr.

---

You're Invited by The Purple Cow

SHAKE-BURGER

FTU, 20 UNION PARK
TO RECEIVE A DISCOUNT CARD.
ALL STUDENTS, GET A 10% TO 30% DISCOUNT ON ALL TAKE OUT ORDERS, WE SERVE

KINGBURGERS ALL BEEF

GIANT SUBMARINES ALL PURPLE COW MEAT BALL-SUBMARINES ITALIAN SAVAGE-SUBMARINES

PIZZA

MADE ON OUR PREMIUM PIZZAS

SHAKES, SUNDAES, CONES, SOFT ICE CREAM, FRITBURGERS, FISH & CHIPS, CHICKEN DINNER, SEA FOOD DINNER, T-BONE STEAKS,

DAILY SPECIAL PLATTER

FROM 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD IS WAITING FOR YOU - PICK IT UP TODAY

---

Young car thieves need your help

DONT GIVE IT TO THEM.
LOCK YOUR CAR.
TAKE YOUR KEYS.

You are hereby notified that car thefts have been reported in your area. If you are missing your car or know of its location, please contact the Oviedo Police Department immediately.

---

Johnny's Pizza Palace

OWNED AND OPERATED BY)
BILL AND HELEN BASER
4908 LAKE UNDERHILL DR.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32836-3462

THE FAMILY STORE
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Mr. & Mrs. J. C. EICHERT - Owners
9914 East Colonial Dr. Union Park
Telephone 277-5711

CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

Five minutes north of F.T.U.
PHONE 363-3272 - P. O. BOX 348 - OVIEDO, FLORIDA
Member F.D.I.C.
WEBB'S FABULOUS PHARMACIES MENU

WEBB'S FABULOUS PHARMACY IS LOCATED IN UNION PARK ON EAST COLONIAL DRIVE NEXT TO WINN-DIXIE JUST THREE MILES FROM F, T, U. WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR FOUNTAIN AND ENJOY OUR FINE FOOD. REMEMBER YOU CAN DEPEND ON WEBB'S FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH NEEDS AND A THOUSAND OTHER THINGS. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 8 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M.

WEBB'S

PSYCHEDELIC
SUNDAE
95¢
Eat Two — Third
One FREE

SPECIAL TAKE OUT MENU
FROM OUR SPEEDY EXPRESS COUNTER
free pickles with all take out orders

FROM THE FOUNTAIN

Sundaes
Choice of Chocolate, Strawberry, Cherry, Pineapple, Butterscotch, Hot Fudge
40¢

Shakes
Choice of Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, Root Beer, Peanut Butter, Banana
40¢

Malts
Any of above flavors
45¢

Thick Shake or Thick Malt any of above flavors...
50¢

Banana Split
3 Flavors Ice Cream
55¢

Sodas
Chocolate, Vanilla, Strawberry, Root Beer, Cherry
40¢

Floats, Root Beer, Coke, 7 up, Cherry
30¢

Thick Lime Freeze
45¢

Limeade with Sherbert
30¢

Limeade, or Lemonade
15¢

Frozen Root Beer
15¢

Coke
10¢ & 15¢

Buttermilk
15¢

7-up, Ginger Ale
15¢

Ice
10, 15, 25, & 35¢

WEBB'S

"HOME MADE"
HOT CHILI 50¢

WEBB'S

BERGER STIX
45¢
(Something new — Burger on a stick)

SANDWICHES

Roast Beef on Onion Roll
65¢

Sliced Ham on Onion Roll
65¢

Corrned Beef on Rye or Onion Roll
65¢

Swiss Cheese on Rye or Onion Roll
45¢

Corrned Beef and Swiss Cheese on Rye or Onion Roll
85¢

Rib Eye Steak on Bun
70¢

Hamburger
45¢

Cheeseburger
55¢

Grilled Swiss Cheese
45¢

Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
55¢

Grilled Bacon & Cheese
65¢

Ham and Swiss Cheese
75¢

Lettuce & Tomato
40¢

Fried Egg
40¢

Shrimp
55¢

Corn Dog
30¢

Egg Salad
45¢

Tuna Salad
55¢

Ham and Egg
75¢

Bacon and Egg
65¢

Fishburger
45¢

Veal Cutlet
60¢

Pastrami on Rye
65¢

Western
70¢

Hot Dogs
40¢

PLATE LUNCHES

Delmonico Steak
$1.50

T-Bone Steak
1.50

Breaded Veal Cutlet
.85

Hamburger Steak
.85

Shrimp Plate
.95

Cold Plate
1.10

Fried Chicken Plate
.95

Fish Plate
.85

Beef or Pork BBQ Plate
.70

Tuna Salad Plate
.70

Plate lunches served with french fries, lettuce and tomato, slaw and rolls.

EGG PLATE SPECIALS

Western Omelette Plate
1.00

Rib Eye and Eggs
1.00

Cheese Omelette
.75

Ham Omelette
.90

Scrambled Cheese & Eggs...
.65

SALADS

WEBB'S

OWN HOME BAKED PIES
35¢

Ice Cream or Cheese
10¢ Extra

Chef Salad...
75¢

Home Made Potato Salad...
30¢

Cole Slaw...
25¢

Creamy Cottage Cheese...
30¢

Tossed Salad...
40¢

Macaroni Salad...
40¢

Soups...
35¢

Beef Stew...
50¢
The first accident of the year at FTU was recorded last week when Robert W. Patterson, Jr., a student, was cracked by a side view mirror at 3:30 p.m. "It seems small while Patterson was recording his reading score, he was not looking around a corner," said Mrs. Nancy Sherwood, his mother. "It seems like a small accident until you think about it later."

"It seems like a small accident until you think about it later."

At the present, there have been informal interviews with Gene Clark, head coach at St. Xavier High School in St. Louis, Missouri. Other possibilities for future practice sites include the Naval Station at Orlando and the Rollins College gym, which is open to permanent playing court of their own, the FTU eagles will have the unenviable feeling of being the visiting team at each of their outings, a feeling which hampers a successful season.

And success is a byword for Gene Clark. As athletic director and head basketball and football coach at St. Xavier High School in St. Louis, Missouri, Clark has been outstanding. His basketball record includes 115 wins and 44 losses. His football record includes 44 wins, 8 losses, and 1 tie. Under Clark’s tutelage, Xavier High School captured 15 conference championships in 16 attempts. His basketball teams were State Tournament Consolation Champions three times. Clark led his team to the State Tournament once, finished fourth in the state tournament once, and was the Tournament Champion in 1963.

The first accident of the year at FTU was recorded last week when Robert W. Patterson, Jr., a student, was cracked by a side view mirror at 3:30 p.m. "It seems small while Patterson was recording his reading score, he was not looking around a corner," said Mrs. Nancy Sherwood, his mother. "It seems like a small accident until you think about it later."

"It seems like a small accident until you think about it later."

At the present, there have been informal interviews with Gene Clark, head coach at St. Xavier High School in St. Louis, Missouri. Other possibilities for future practice sites include the Naval Station at Orlando and the Rollins College gym, which is open to permanent playing court of their own, the FTU eagles will have the unenviable feeling of being the visiting team at each of their outings, a feeling which hampers a successful season.

And success is a byword for Gene Clark. As athletic director and head basketball and football coach at St. Xavier High School in St. Louis, Missouri, Clark has been outstanding. His basketball record includes 115 wins and 44 losses. His football record includes 44 wins, 8 losses, and 1 tie. Under Clark’s tutelage, Xavier High School captured 15 conference championships in 16 attempts. His basketball teams were State Tournament Consolation Champions three times. Clark led his team to the State Tournament once, finished fourth in the state tournament once, and was the Tournament Champion in 1963.

**Mathematical Science Appointments Released**

Dr. Bernard L. L. O’Hara, assistant director of libraries for Render Services at FTU, was appointed last week to the new position of assistant director of libraries at Florida State University. The appointment was made recently by Dr. A. R. M. Dutton, chairman of the Florida State University Library Board. The position of assistant director of libraries is a new one at FSU, and was created to better coordinate the library’s services with the university’s academic programs.

Dr. L. O’Hara joined FTU in 1969 as assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Miami. He received his B.S. and M.A. degrees from the University of Florida and the University of Miami, respectively. He is a member of several professional organizations, including the American Mathematical Society, the Mathematical Association of America, and the Association for Computing Machinery.

Dr. L. O’Hara’s professional experience includes work as an assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Miami and as a mathematics consultant for the Florida Department of Education. He has also served as a member of the editorial board of the journal *Mathematics Magazine*.

Dr. L. O’Hara received his B.S. degree from the University of Florida and his M.A. degree from the University of Miami. He is a member of several professional organizations, including the American Mathematical Society, the Mathematical Association of America, and the Association for Computing Machinery.

Dr. L. O’Hara’s professional experience includes work as an assistant professor of mathematics at the University of Miami and as a mathematics consultant for the Florida Department of Education. He has also served as a member of the editorial board of the journal *Mathematics Magazine*.
The reflecting pool presently under construction is to be ready by the end of this year.

Fourth Music

The annual intercollegiate Music Festival is searching for the nation's most talented collegiate pop and folk performers. This festival is a competition for radio stations, music stores, and music distributors. The Festival is open to vocalists, vocal groups, and instrumental groups from United States colleges and universities.

Ambulance.

What's your excuse?
Did You Know the FuTUrE Needs:

Reporters

Advertising Salesmen (St. Comm.)

Circulation Personnel (Mileage plus)

Prouf Reeders

A Cartoonist (Pd. by Job)

* If we had a cartoonist we would have had a decent cartoon.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL 2606 OR COME BY ROOM 153 IN THE V. C.